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S.B. 68-15

The Spirit of Aggieland Bill
Special Designation: Senate Bylaw Bill

"A bill adding the singing of the Spirit of Aggieland to the opening procedures of the Senate."

Whereas(1): The Spirit of Aggieland is the alma mater of Texas A&M, and adding singing of The Spirit of Aggieland to the opening procedures of the Senate will remind Senators why they serve Texas A&M. The singing of The Spirit of Aggieland will also make the Aggie Spirit ever more prevalent at meetings.

Therefore
Let it be
Enacted(1): That Article VIII Section IV Subsection (d) of the Senate Bylaws be amended to read as follows:

(d) Opening Procedures shall be the first order of business on the agenda following adoption of the minutes of the previous meeting. The Opening Procedures shall include an invocation, the Pledges of Allegiance to the American Flag and to the Texas Flag, the singing of The Spirit of Aggieland, and roll call. The roll call shall begin with the Student Body President, then Chairs, then senators alphabetically by caucus starting with the Caucus Leaders and followed alphabetically by last name. The same order shall be followed during closing roll call. The Speaker Pro Tempore shall oversee all Opening Procedures.